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Honours & Incumbents Boards
Commemorative design of style and substance

Honours & Incumbents Boards
Commemorative design of style and substance
On the front page:

Top left: Town Mayor’s Board (type HOM2) for Saltash Town
Council with hand-painted crests
Top right: Head Master’s board (type HOMC) for Cheadle Hulme
School in light oak with vinyl lettering and crest

Bottom left: School Colours board (type HOM3) for Salford
City Academy in ash with vinyl lettering and text
Bottom right: Hand-painted coat of arms on bespoke
honours board for The Haberdashers’ Company

On this page:

1: Single column board (type HOMCC) in dark oak
2: A pair of gable-topped 2 column boards (type HOM3) in light oak
3: Applying vinyl lettering
4: Bespoke four-column board in dark oak
5: A2 size incumbents board (type HO/A2PS) in solid oak - dark stained finish
6: Single-column board (type HOMC) in light oak
7: Three-column board (type HOM3) in light oak
8: Three-column board (type HOM3) in light oak

Greenbarnes Ltd supplies honours boards of the highest
quality to a wide variety of clients including local authorities,
churches, schools and sports clubs. Depending upon
scale, construction is in either solid timber or veneered
board with a solid hardwood lipping or frame.
Boards are available in a wide range of standard sizes
and styles and can also be produced as bespoke items
to fit specific locations. Whilst the most frequently used
material is oak, we can manufacture in a variety of timbers
including ash, maple, sapele, and mahogany. Available
finishes include clear lacquer or coloured stain.
Lettering, badges, crests and coats of arms are usually
applied in computer-cut vinyl. This enables us to supply
you with consistent-looking additional lines of text for
subsequent updates. These can be quickly generated and
posted to you complete with full instructions for application
on site, thus doing away with the need to return the board
to us or source a local artist. However, where a particularly
prestigious application calls for it, we are able to offer
hand-painted lettering, badges and heraldry.
Get a quotation
We are pleased to provide detailed quotations on receipt
of details of your requirements. For the next step, details
of the information that we will need, and how to specify the
boards that you require, please see our separate Honours
Boards Pricing and Specifying Guide. Alternatively, if you
would like to talk to someone in the first instance, please
do not hesitate to call us.

Unit 7,
Barrington Court,
Ward Road,
Brackley,
Northamptonshire
NN13 7LE

t 01280 701093
f 01280 702843
sales@greenbarnes.co.uk

